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The original version of this article unfortunately contains 
mistakes introduced during the publishing process.

Tables 2, 3, 4 and 5 should be presented as below.
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Table 2  Themes from interviews with health professionals and discussion at the events

Czech site UK site

Post-test care: need to follow up with families after results have been shared, and recommendations for improvements in this area
Telehealth: improve accessibility to facilitate communication with families, including via email and/or digital consultation
Multidisciplinary approach: improve collaboration with non-genetic specialties as well as with allied health care professions (e.g. integrated 

service models).
Education: about genomics in general and rare disease in particular, particularly among non-genetic specialties and in collaboration with 

patient organisations.
Counselling skills: psychosocial support on challenging aspects of the family journey (e.g. expectation management, valuing negative results, 

managing feelings of guilt)
Lab reports: accessibility of language and content of the reports for families and non-genetic professionals.
Family-facing educational and information materials (e.g.  

improvements to service website)
Resources (e.g. workforce shortages, commissioning)

Service environment (e.g. wheelchair access, a suitable waiting  
room, a feeding and changing room for babies and toddlers)

IT and datasharing (e.g. patient database)
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Table 3  Touch points from family interviews

Czech site UK site

Personal utility: benefits families identified, including but not limited to the clinical utility of results (e.g. psychological benefits, benefits to 
other family members and future patients)

Making sense: the emotional impact of results and information overload at the consultation meant that time was needed to process the implica-
tions of the results.

Unmet needs: following the communication of results families often reported having unanswered questions and experiencing challenges in 
using the new information to improve their care, even when a diagnosis was confirmed.

Feelings of guilt and blame: families’ sense of responsibility about 
causing the patient’s disability and/or passing on the conditions, which 
could be induced and/or exacerbated by the results

Communication at the point of testing: lack of openness and trans-
parency about the reasons for testing, the different types of possible 
results and the impact on family’s expectations

Service environment: insufficiently spacious offices for large families, 
lack of barrier free-access and child-friendly spaces

Communication about availability of results: issues related the com-
munication to inform families that the results are ready, including 
lack of notice, provision of impartial information and/or long waiting 
times for appointment, lack of consultation on family preferences

Table 4  Priorities for improvement

Czech site UK site

Health professional priorities
Post-test care: follow up with families after results have been shared

Family-facing educational and information materials: provide 
resources and content of the service website

Lab reports: improve accessibility by and utility for families

 Post-test care: facilitate communication after results have been shared 
(e.g. telehealth)

 Multidisciplinary collaboration: information that can be used by non-
genetic professionals (e.g. at the point of testing)

 Lab reports: clear and standardised reports to improve accessibility by 
non-genetic professionals

Family priorities
Post-test care: follow-up consultation

Psychosocial support: involvement of psychologist and/or social 
worker at results delivery

Information provision
Manage feelings of guilt and blame
Improvement of service environment

 Communication at the point of testing: transparency and expectation 
management

 Post-test care: support and advice after results are shared

 Post-test care: named point of contact
 Communication about results availability
 Multidisciplinary care: better coordination between genetic and non-

genetic professionals
Shared priorities

Follow-up consultation

Managing feelings of guilt and blame
Environmental improvements

 Communication at the point of testing: transparency and expectation 
management

 Named point of contact for follow up
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This is being corrected in this publication.

Table 5  Quality improvement interventions at the two sites
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Open Access This article is licensed under a Creative Commons Attri-
bution 4.0 International License, which permits use, sharing, adapta-
tion, distribution and reproduction in any medium or format, as long 
as you give appropriate credit to the original author(s) and the source, 
provide a link to the Creative Commons licence, and indicate if changes 
were made. The images or other third party material in this article are 
included in the article's Creative Commons licence, unless indicated 
otherwise in a credit line to the material. If material is not included in 
the article's Creative Commons licence and your intended use is not 

permitted by statutory regulation or exceeds the permitted use, you will 
need to obtain permission directly from the copyright holder. To view a 
copy of this licence, visit http:// creat iveco mmons. org/ licen ses/ by/4. 0/.

Publisher's note Springer Nature remains neutral with regard to 
jurisdictional claims in published maps and institutional affiliations.
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